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District of Columbia, et al,l

Motion to Dismiss
Motion for Preliminary Relief

Respondents.

DECISION A}{D ORDER
I. Statement of the Case:
The Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan Police Department Labor Committee
('Complainant", *FOP' or 'Union") frled an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint ("Complaint")
'MPD"). The Complainant alleges
against the District of Columbia. et a/, ("Respondents"or
that the Respondents have violated the Comprehensive Merit Protection Act ("CMPA').
Specifically, the Complainant allegesthat Respondentshave violated D.C. Code $ l-617.01 and
$ 1-617.0a(a)(1)-(5)by failing to bargain in good faith with the Complainant. (SeeComplaint at
p. 16).
'

The Complaint names the following parties as Respondents: District ofColumbia Metropolitan Police DePadmef,lt;
District of Columbia Office of the Attomey General; District of Columbia Office of l-abor Relations and Collective
Baxgaining; Mayor Adrian Fenty; Chief Cathy L. I-anier Metropolitan Police Departrnent; Attorney General Peter
Nickles Office of the Attomey Ceneral; Diector Natasha Campb€ll Office of Labor Relations and Collective
Bargaining; General Coursel Terrence Rpn Office of the Attomey General; Supervisory Attomey Dean Aqui
Office of tabor Relations and Collective Bargaining; Attomey Ivelisse Cruz Office of labor Relations and
Collective Bargaining; Attorney William Montross O{!ce of Iabor Relations and Collective Bargaining; Assistant
Chief Winston Robinson Mehopolitan Police Department; Assistant Chief Peter Newsham Metropolitan Police
Department Assistant Chief Joshua Bterheimer Metropolitan Police Departmcnq Assistant Chief Alfied Durham
Metropolitan Police Depar[nent; Assistant Chief Patrick Burke Metropolitan Police Department; Commander
Jennifer C'reene Metropolitan Police Departnent; Inspector Matthew Klein Metropolitan Police Departrnent; and
Lieutenart Linda Nischan Metropolitan Police Department.
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The Complainantr€queststhat the Board: (1) find that the Respondentshave engagedin
an unfair labor practice; (2) order the Respondentsto ceaseand desistfrom engagingin an unfair
labor practice; (3) order the Respondentsto post notices of the Respondents'violations of the
CMPA; (a) compel "the Respondentsto settle or adjudicate all pending [unfair labor practice
complaints], arbitrations and other actions that involve the interpretation, repudiation or
disagreementsover articles or portions of articles in the Agreement prior to negotiating new
terns fbr those articles or portions of those articles" (Complaint at p. l9); (5) compel the
Respondorts to ceaseretaliating against membersof the FOP; (6) compel the Respondentsto
ceaseretaliating and interfering with FOP officials; (7) compel the Respondentsto appoint a
nzutral third-party monitor as selected by the FOP and agreedto by the Respondents,to monitor
and approve all Respondants'proposalsand actionsduring the negotiation process;(8) compel
the Respondentsto pay the FOP's costs and fees associatedwith the proceeding;and (9) order
such other relief and remediesasthe Board deemsappropriate. (SeeComplaint at pgs. 19-20).
The Respondortsfiled an Answer to the Complaint danying any violation of the CMPA.
In addition, the Respondentsfiled a Motion to Dismiss, a Cross-Complaintand a Motion for
Preliminary Relief The Union filed an Answer to the Cross-Complaintand an Opposition to the
Motion for Preliminary Relief.? The parties' pleadingsarebefore the Board for disposition.
II.

Discussion

The parties' collective bargaining agreement expired on September 30, 2008. On March
25,2008, the FOP submitteda successorcontractproposaland allegesthat on April 28, 2008, the
Respondents' submitted a count€r proposal which reflects a substantialreduction in the union
members' rights. (See Complaint at pgs. 7, 9). The Complaint assertsthat "[t]he Department
respondedwith its proposal on April 28,2008." (Complaint at p. 9). The Complaint further
allegesthat MPD rejected"virtually all of the FOP's proposedterms", and that'[MPD] failed to
offer specific economic reasons, or other potentially legitimate justifications, for any of its
proposalsor its wholesalerejection ofthe FOP's proposals." (Complaint at p. I 2).'

2 The chronology
ofthe pleadingsis as follows: (1) May30,2008,FOP filed a Complaintagainstthe District;(2)
June2, 2008,the Respondents
filed a CrossComplaintand Motion for PreliminaryRelief; (3) June5, 2008,the
Respondentsfiled a Motion for TemporaryRestrainingOrder; (4) Jrme11,2008,the Respondentsfiled an amended
Crosscomplaint and Motion for Prelimi.naryRelief; (5) June 13, 2008,the FOP filed an Oppositionto the Motion
filed an Answerto the FOP's Complaint and
for a TernporaryRestrainingOrder; (6) June l8 2008,the Respondents
(?) June18, 2008,FOP filed an Opposition
Capacity;
a Motion to Dismissall Respondents
namedin their Individual
Cross-Complaint;
to the Motion for PreliminaryRelief;(8) June19,2008,FOPfiled an Answerto the Respondents'
(9) June26, 2008,FOP filed an Answer to the Respondents'AmendedCrossComplaint.
3 The Complaint specificallyreferencedtwenty-sevenofthe Respondents'prcposals.
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The FOP also alleges that the Respondorts have displayed a "[d]isregard for the
obligation to negotiate in good faith and honor the terms of the [Collective Bargaining
The
Agreement ("CBA')1, including the disciplinary process." (Complaint at p. l2).
Complainant chargesthat it has been forced to file numerous unfair labor practice complaints. In
particular, the Complainantassertsthat "the Disftict has transferredthe contractualobligations of
[MPD] under the [CBA], such as its obligations regardingpay, to other district agencieswithout
notice to the FOP." (Complaint at p. 12). Aiso alleged are "[MPD's] failure to timely transfer
members' dues paymentsto the FOP; interfering with the FOP's ability to conduct businessby
preventing FOP officials to attend meetings (including contract negotiation meetings); and
retaliation against membersexercisingtheir rights under law and the [CBA]." (Complaint at p.
l3). In addition, the Complaint addressesthe Department'sallegedfailure to compiy with orders
"by various arbitratorsand judges to reinstateat least 17 officers whose employment had been
terminated." (Complaint at p. 13).
Furtlermore, FOP contends that the Respondents have conducted a "[r]etaiiatory
investigation of the FOP Chairman." (Complaint at p. 15). Specifically, FOP maintains that
"[o]n May 27,2OO8,Kristopher Baumann, Chairman of the FOP l,abor Committee, received a
memorandumfrom Lieutenant Linda Nischan indicating that the Departmentwas investigating
him for an alleged failure to attend In-Service Training n 200'7." (Complaint at p. 15)' The
Complainant claims that MPD's actionswere meant to harm the FOP as evidencedby the timing
ofthe investigation and the fact that'ho Chairmanor any other FOP representativeassignedfulltime to the FOP o{fice has ever been required or orderedby [MPD] to attend the type of training
at issue." (Complaint at p. 16).
In support of these allegations,the FOP arguesthat "[MPD's] overall conduct and the
substanceof terms, are relevant to the determinationofbad faith." (Complaint at p. 16)' The
FOP assertsthat *[MPD] has a statutoryduty to bargain in good faith with the FOP. D.C. Code
$$ 1.617.01and 1.617.04."(Complaintat p. 16).* FOP claimsthat "[MPD's] proposedcontract,
n

D.C. Code g 1-617.01provides:
(a) The District of Columbia govemment finds and declaresthat an effective collective bargaining
processis in the generalpublic interest and will improve the morale ofpublic employeesand the
quality of service to the public.
(b) Each emplolee ofthe District governmenthas the right, freely and without ftar ofpenalty or
rqrrisal:
(1) To form, join, and assist a labor organization or to refrain from this activity;
(2) To engage in collective bargaining conceming t€rms and conditiors ofernployment, as may be
appropriate rmder this law and rules and regulations, through a duly designated majoriry
representative; and
(3) To be protected in the exercise ofthese rights.
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which containstermsso offensivethat no union couldpossiblygive themseriousconsideration,
ofan intent to ignore bargained-forrights
coupledwith its pastactionsand public announcement
and rulings by arbitratorsand judges,and its retaliatory and unprecedentedinvestigationof the
FOP Chairman,revealsan anti-unionbias, and a shockingdisregardfor the law. This conduct
'[t]he
evidencesa pattem of bad faith." (Complaintat p. 17). The FOP also contendsthat
that badfaithmustbe presumed."(complaintat p. l8).
proposedcontracttermsareso egregious

(c) The Ma1'or or appropriate personnel authority, including his or her or its duly designated
representative(s), shall meet at reasonable times with exclusive represeniative(s) ofbargaining unit
emplolees io bargain collectively in good faith.
(d) Subsection (b) of this section does not authorize participation in the management of a labor
ofganization or activity as a representative of such an organization by a supervisor, or
maragement official or by an ernployee when the participation or activity would result in a
conflict of interest or otherwise be incompatible with law or with the oftrcial duties of the
employee. Supervisor means an enployee having authority, in tJIe interest of an agency, to hire,
hansfer, suspend, lay ofl recall, promote, discharge, assign, rewar4 or discipline other
employees, or responsibility to direct them, or to evaluate their performance, or to adjust theiJ
grievaaces, or effectively to recommend such action, if in connection with the foregoing the
exercis€ of authority is not of a merely routine or clerical nature, but lequires the use ol
independentjudgment. The definition ofsupervisor shall include an incumbent ofa position which
is classifed at a level higher than it would have been had &e incumbent not performed some or all
ofthe aboveduties.
D.C. Code $ l-617.04 provides, in part that:
(a) The Dstrict, its agents,and representativesare prohibited from:
(1) Interfering wit}, resfiaining, or coercing any employee in the exercise ofthe rights guaranteed
by this subchapter;
(2) Dominating, interfering, or assisting in the formation, existence or administration ofany labor
organization, or qontibuting financial or other support to it, excaFt that the Dishict may permit
employess to negotiate or confer with it during working hours without loss of time or pay;
(3) Discriminating in regard to hiring or tenure of emplo),rnent or any term or condition of
employment to encourage or discourage membership in auy labor organization' except as
otherwise provided in this chapter;
(4) Dischargiug or oth€rwise taking repriml against an emPloyse because he or she has signed or
filed an affidavit, petition, or complaint or given any information or testimrrrry under this
subchapter; or
(5) Refusing to bargain collectively in good frith with the exclusive representatlve.
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As a result ofthe foregoing,the FOP requeststhat the Board:
a.

Find[] that the Respondentshave engagd in an unfair labor practice in
violation of D.C. Code$ 1-617.04($(1)-(5);

b.

Order[] the Respondentsto ceaseand desist from engaging in an unfair
laborpracticein violationofD.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(a)(1)- (5);

c.

Compel[] the District to conspicuouslypost no less than two (2) noticesof
their violations and the Board's Order in eachDistrict Building;

d.

Compel[] the Respondentsto settle or adjudicateall pending [unfair labor
practice complaintsl, arbitrations, and other actions that involve the
interpretation, repudiation or disagreementsover articles or portions of
articles in the Agreement prior to negotiating new terms for those article
or portions ofthose articles;

e.

Compel[] the Respondentsto ceaseretaliating against members of the
FOP;

f.

Compel[] the Respondortsto ceaseretaliating and interfering with FOP
oflicialsl

g.

Compel[] the Respondents to appoint a neutral third-party monitor as a
selected by the FOP and agreed to by Respondents,to monitor and
approveall Respondent'[sic] proposalsand actionsduring the negotiation
pfocess;

h.

Compel[] the Respondentsto pay the FOP's costsand fees associatedwith
the proceeding;and

i.

Order[] such other reliefand remediesas the Board deemsappropriate.

(Complaint at pgs. 19-20).
The Respondents submitted an Answer, denying the allegations containd in the
Complaint. (See Answer at p. 3). Specifically, Respondents'deny that it: (1) disregardedits
obligation to negotiate in good faith or honor the tems of the CBA; and (2) conducted a
retaliatory investigation of the FOP Chairman. (See Answer at pgs. 3-5). In addition, the
Answer presents two affirmative defenses, stating that: (a) the Complaint is premature; and (b)
"[e]ven assuming management made proposals as alleged in the Complaint, such proposals
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would merely be evidenceof lawful "hard bargaining" and, thus, could not constitutean untair
labor practice." (Answer at p. 8).
Additionally, in its Answer to paragraph1 ofthe Complaint, Respondentscontendthat:
D.C. Official Code $ 1417.17(h) expressly provides that "[a]ll
information concerning [compensation]negotiations shall be considered
confidential until impasseresolution proceedingshave been concluded or
upon settlement."
(Answer at p. 2).
Respondentsalso claim that the allegationsset forth in pmagraph 1 of the Complaint,
breachesComplainant's statutory obligation by purporting to disclose information concernlng
confidential compensationnegotiations. (SeeAnswer at p. 2).
Respondentsassert that in order to prevent the disclosure of the alleged confidential
proposals,it filed a Cross-Complaintand Motion for Preliminary Relie{, and an Amended Crosst
complaint and Motion for Preliminary Relief lsee Answer at p. 2). Also, the Respondents
note that they filed "a Temporary RestrainingOrder in the fDistrict of Columbia] SuperiorCourt
against the [FOP] seeking to prohibit it from further releaseof confidential information protectd
by statute in its proceeding before [the Board] or in any other venue. C.A- 0004112-08'"
(Answer at p. 1). The Superior Court denied Respondorts'requestfor a Temporary Restraining
Order, holding that the issue fell within the Board's jurisdiction." (Answer at p. 2). The
Respondents state that due to the confidential nature ofthe allegations in the Complaint, it cannot
Lastly' the
respond with specificity without violating the law. (See Answer at p.3).
Respondents submitted a pieading attached to the Answer styled "Motion to Dismiss all
Respondentsnamed in their Individual Capacities("Motion to Dismiss" or "Answer.A4otion")."
(AnswerAvlotionat p. 9).
Motion to Dismiss
First, we will considerRespondents'Motion to Dismiss. In their Motion to Dismiss' the
Respondents are requesting that the Board dismiss the named individuals in the Complaint and
dismiss the Complaint in its entirety. Specifically,the Respondentscontendthat D.C. Code $ l617.04 "does not confer upon the Board jurisdiction over individuals whose actions fall within
their rcles as agents of the govemment. As a resul! any claim of misconduct performed within
the course of their duties that may rise to the level of a [unfair labor practice] must be filed
against the agency the alleged offenders represent. To act otherwise would subject individuals to
5 The allegations in the Cross-ComplaintMotion

and Amended Cross-Complaint/Motion will be ad&essed below.
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the Board's jurisdiction as private actors rather than govemment actors under $ 1-617.04(a)."
(Answer/lvlotion at p. 9). Consequantly,the Respondantsrequest that the Board "dismiss the
[Complaint] in its totality." (AnswerMotion at p. 9).
Without citing any specific authority, the Respondentsclaim that the Board lacks
jurisdiction over the named Respondents and request that the Board "dismiss the named
individuals". (Answer/Motion at p. 9). The languageof D.C. Code $ l -617.04(a)(l) (2001 ed')'
clearly provides that "[t]he District, its agents and representatives are prohibited from: . . '
by
li]interf€ring resfiaining or coercing any employeesin the exerciseof the rights guaranteed
ihis subchapter[.]" (Emphasisadded). Therefore,the Board rejects this argument as a basis for
dismissalof the Complaint. In addition, The Board has determinedthat "[t]o maintain a causeof
action, [a] Complainant must [allege] the existenceof some evidencethat, if proven, would tie
the Respondant's actions to the asserted[statutory violation]. Without the existence of such
evidenci, Respondent'sactions [can not] be found to constitutethe assertedmfair labor practiceTherefore, a Complaint that fails to allege the existenceof such evidence, does not presort
allegations sufficient to support the causeof action." Goodine v. FOP/DOC Labor Committee,
43 DCR 5163,Slip Op. No. 476 at p. 3, PERB CaseNo. 96-U-16(1996).
While a Complainant need not prove their case on the pleadings, they must plead or
assertallegationsthat, if proven, would establishthe alleged statutoryviolations. See Yirginia
Dade v. National Association of Government Employees, Sewice Employees International
Union, Local R3-06, 46 DCR 6876, Slip Op. No. 491 at p. 4, PERB CaseNo. 96-U-72 (1996);
and Gregory Miller v. American Federation of GovernmentEmployees,Local 631, AFL-UO
and D.C. Department of Public Works,48 DCR 6560, Slip Op. No. 371, PERB CaseNos' 93-S02 arfi 93-rJ-25 (1994). The validation, i.e. proo! of the alleged statutory violation is what
proceedings before the Board are intended to determine." Jackson and Brown v. American
Federation of GovemmentEmployees,Local 2741,AFL-AO,48 DCR 10959, Slip Op' No' 414
at p. 3, PERB CaseNo. 95-5-01(1995).
When considering a motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of action, the Board
considers whether the alleged conduct may result in a violation of the CMPA. See Doctors'
Council oJ District of Columbia Genera Hospital v. District of Columbia General Hospital, 49
DCR I 137, Slip Op. No. 437, PERB CaseNo. 95-U-10(1995). Also, the Board views contested
facts in the iight most favorable to the Complainant in determining whether the Complaint gives
rise to an unfair labor practice. SeeJoAnne G. Hicl<s v. District of Columbia Ofice oJ the Deputy
Mayor for Finance, Office of the Controller and American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees,District Council 24,40 DCR 1751, Slip Op. No. 303, PERB CaseNo' 9l-

u-l 7 ( 1992).
The Complaint alleges that Respondents'actions, specificallythe initial proposals
submittedon April 28, 2008, constitutebad faith bargainingin violation of D.C.
Respondents
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code $$ 1-617.0a(a)(l) through (5).6 In addition, the complaint alleges that Respondents'
initiation of an investigation against the FOP Chairman constituted retaliatory conduct.'
Moreover, D.C. Code $1-617.0a(a)(1)(2001 ed.), provides that "[t]he District, its agents and
representatives are prohibited from: . . . [i]interfering, restraining or coercing any employees in
the exerciseof the rights guaranteedby this subchapter[.]" (Emphasisadded). Pursuantto the
cMPA, managementhas an obligation to bargain collectively in good faith and employeeshave
the right "[t]o engagein collective bargaining conceming terms and conditions of employment,
as may be appropriate under this law and rules and regulations, through a duly designated
majority representative[.]" American Federation oJ State, County arul.Municipal Employees,
D.C. Council 20, Locat 2921 v. District of Columbia Public Schools,42DCR 5685' Slip Op' 339
at p. 3, PERB CaseNo. 92-U-08 (1992). Also, D.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(aX5) (2001) provides that
..[t]he District, its agents and representativesare prohibited from... [r] efusing to bargain
collectively in good faith with the exclusiverepresentative." (Emphasisadded.) D.C. Code $l6i7.04(a)(5) (2001ed.) protectsand enfbrces,respectively,these employeerights and anployer
obligations by making their violation an unfair labor practice.
The Board finds that the Complainant has pled allegations that, if proval, would
constitute a violation of the CMPA. The parties' disagreewith respectto the facts of this case
and as to who me proper Respondents in this matter. On the record before us, establishing the
existenceof the alleged unfair labor practice violations requirescredibility determinationsabout
conflicting allegations. We decline to do so basedon thesepleadingsalone. Board Rule 520.10
- Board Decision on the Pleadings,provides that: "[i]f the investigationrevealsthat there is no
6 The Board
"[ooks] to precedent under National Labor Relations Act ('NLRA") cases to provide guidance on this
issue- To estaL[sh swfuce bargaining, no one factor is determinative. Rather, the totality ofa parry's actions during
collective bargaining must be examined to determine whether or not a party's conduct establishes a pu4rose or intent
to frustrate oiavoid reaching an agreernent- See,Joy SilkMills, Inc. t NLRB,185F.2d732 (D.C. Cir. 1950). futy
single factor, standing alone, usualty will not demonstrate bad faith. NZRB v. Fitzgerald Mills Cory.' 133 NLRB
877, orforced, 313 F.zd 260 (2"d Cir. 1963), cert. rlenied, 375 US 834 (1963)." American Federation of
GovernmentEmployee,I-ncal ?7 41v. District ofColumbia Deparhnentof Recreationand Parks,46 DCR 6721, Slip
Op. No. 588 at p. 2, PERB CaseNo. 98-U-02 (199S).
t

"To prove the claim of lretaliationl for union activities, the Complainant must s]row that [the FOP Chairman]
engaged in protected union activities; that [the Respondents] knew ofthe activities; that there was animus by [the
Reipondenes] and that [the Respondents] subsequently took adverse action against the Complainant. See, Farmer
Bris. Co.,3O3 NIRB 638 (1991); and D.C. Nurses Ass(Eiation y. D.C. Health and Hospirsls Public Ben$t
corporation D.c. General Hospital,46 DCR 6271, Slip Op. No. 583, PERB case No. 98-U-07 (1999). The Board
has observed that detemining motiration is difficult. Thercfore a careful analysis must be conducted to ascertain if
tle stated reason is pretextual. The Board has noted that employment decisions must be analyzed according to the
'totality ofthe circum$ances'; relevant frctors include a hislory ofanti-union animuq the timing ofthe action, and
Bernice Rink v. District of Columbia Depatlment of Heahh'
dispafate treatment and retaliatory conduct."
5ZbCR 5174, Slip Op. No. 783 at p. 6, PERB CaseNo. 03-U-09 (2005). Also, the Board has held that in order to
sustain a claim oi retaliation fur tmion activity a party must demonstrate a link between the employee's tmion
activity and the action iaken against the ernployee. See,Jones v. D.C. Department of Corrections,32 DCR 3254'
Slip Op. No. 8i, PERB CaseNo. 84-U-04 (1984).
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issue of fact to wanant a hearing,the Board may render a decisionupon the pleadingsor may
requestbriefs and/or oral argument." Consistentwith that rulg we find that the circumstances
presenteddo not warranta decisionon the pleadings. Specifically,the issueof whetherthe
Respondortsactionsriseto the levelof violationsof the CMPA is a matterbestdeterminedafter
the establishmentof a factualrecord,throughan unfair labor practicehearing. Consequently,the
namedin their IndividualCapacities"and to "dismissthe
"Motion to Dismissall Respondents
Unfair LaborPracticeComplaintin its totality' is doried,andthe Boardwill continueto process
throughanunfait laborpracticehearing.
the allegationsagainstthe Respondents
Motion for PreliminaryRelief
The Respondents'
Cross-Complaints
assertsthat the "Departmentand Complainantare
at p. l). Ir addition,the
engagedin negotiationsfor a successortCBAl." (Cross-Complaint
Cross-Complaintstatesthat on "March 12, 2008, the partiesexecutedGroundrulesfor the
current round of negotiations." (Cross-Complaint
at p. 2). The Respondantallegesthat it
at p. 2). kt
"proposedaffirmativechangesto 32 articlesofthe currentCBA." (Cross-Complaint
essence,the Respondents'Cross-Complaintarguesthat FOP violated the confidentiality
of the CMPA by disclosingthe Respondorts
"proposedaffirmativechanges"in its
requirements
also allegefurther violationsof the
Complaint(PERB CaseNo. 08-U4i ). The Respondents
requirements
that
"on June l, 2008, FOP issueda
confidentiality
of the CMPA, claiming
'Pay and Benefits,'
newsletter. . . outlining substantiveprovisionsof MPD's proposalstitled
'schedulingandPositionSecurity,''On the Job Injuries,''Discipline,'and 'Represantation
and
also
contend
the EffectiveEnd ofYour Union."' (Cross-Complaint
at p. 3). The Respondents'
that on "June2, ?008,FOP causedthe substance
of MPD's proposalsto be reportedby several
at p. 3).
newsoutletsandpostedon theintemet." (Cross-Complaint
The Cross-Complaint
alsomaintainsthe following:
16. D-C. Ofticial Code $ l-611 .72, states in pertinent part:
"[c]ollective bargaining sessions between the District and employee
organizationrepresentativesshall not be open to the public."
11.

TheD.C. Official Codeat$ 1417.17(h)statesin pertinentpart:

"[c]ompensationnegotiationspursuantto this section shall be confidential
among the parties; All information concerning negotiations shall be
8

As a point of clarification, all citations and references to the Respondents' "Cross-Complaint" and "Motion for
Preliminary Relief' are to the pleading styled "Amended Unfair Labor Practice Cross-Complaint and Motion for
In addition, in order to avoid confusion with reqpect to the idortity of the parties,
Preliminary Relief."
"Complainant" in this case v,ill always refer to the FOP, and "Respondents" will always refer to The Dstrict of
Columbia, el a/.
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consideredconfidentialuntil impasseresolutionproceedingshave been
concludedor uponsettlement."
(Cross-Complaint
at p. 4)
Arguing that theseprovisionshad beenviolatedby FOP's disclosurein the Complaint
and other allegedactions,the Respondentsfiled a "Motion for A TemporaryRestrainingOrder
at p. 5). As statedabove,the
in D.C. SuperiorCourt on June4, 2008." (Cross-Complaint
issue fell within the Board's
the
held
that
Motion was denied and Judge SusanWinfield
jurisdiction. (SeeAnswerat p. 2, Cross-Complaint
at p. 5).
The Respondents
arguethat "[t]he statutorymandateof D'C. O{Iicial Code $ 1-617'12
that bargainingover
mandates
barsthe public fiom the bargainingprocess.Also, $ 1-617.17(h)
compensationbe kept confidential until a settlementis reached or impasse resolution
proceedingshave been concluded,i.e., in an interestarbitrator'saward,and the groundrules
reemphasize
the confidentialityof negotiationsas outlinedin referencedstatutesby makingall
meetings"closed meetings"and all information sharedtherein confidential." (Cross-Complaint
arguethat the FOP,throughits Complaintand contactwith the
at pgs.5-6). The Respondents
right to confidentialnegotiations.Each
media,etc.,hasdirectlyinterferedwith "management's
publicationconstitutesa vioiation of D.C. Official Code at $ l-617.04(bxl), an unfair labor
practice." (Cross-Complaint
at p. 6).
includeda pleadingstyled
the Respondents
In conjunctionwith the Cross-Complaint,
at p. 6). The Respondents
"Motion for PreliminaryRelief'. (SeeCross-Complaint/Motion
maintain that "the violations in this case are obviously clear-cutand flagrant." (Crossclaim that the FoP publicized
ccmplaint/Motion at p. 6). specifically,the Respondents
sectionsof the [CMPA]' $$ 1by
two
"confidentialbargainingproposals. . . clearlyprohibited
at pgs.6617.12nd l-617.1?(h),renderingthe violationsclear-cut."(Cross-Complaint/Motion
7). In addition, the Respondentsassertthat the parties executedGroundrulesidortifying the
at p.
aboveprovisionsof the D.C. Coderequiringconfidentiality.(SeeCross-Complaint/Motion
7). TheMotion alsocontendsthatthe FOP'sunfairlaborpracticeis "undoriablywidespread"by
publicizingMPD's proposalsto its membershipand the public via radio,televisionbroadcasts
assertthat "[t]he Board's
and the intemet. (Seecross-complaintat p. 1). The Respondents
ultimate rernedyfor this widespreadviolation will be clearly inadequate.Thereis no way to cure
at p. 7).
ofproposals."(Cross-Complaint
dissernination
the damagedoneby this widespread
requestthattheBoard:
Consequently,
the Respondents
1. Seal FOP's Unfair Labor Practice Complaint and ail subsequent
proceedings in this and any related matter;
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2. OrderFOP to ceaseanddesistfrom publicizingthe contentof MPD's
proposals;
3. OrderFOPto destroyall copiesofthe pleadingin its possession;
4. OrderFOPto recallall copiesof the Complaintthatwercdisseminated
and destroythern;
5. Issuean orderbarring from the FOP's negotiatingteam any and all
membersfoundto haveviolatedtheconfidentialityprovisionsofthe law;
6. Rule that FOP is guilty of an unfair laborpracticeandorderthat FOP
post a Notice to sucheflect whereverits membersarelocated;
?. OrderFOPto immediatelynotifi eachmemberof the bargainingunit,
by first classmail, that it hasviolatedthe [CMPA];
8. Order FOP to immediatelynotift eachlocal media outlet that it has
violatedthe [CMPA];
9. Toll the time line for MPD to file an "Answef' to the Complaintuntil
the Boardruleson theMotion for PreliminaryReliel [sic]
10.Ordera $5,000per day fine for everyday that FOPhasillegally made
publicmanagement's
proposals;
and
sanctionsandcosts.
11. Orderanyandali otherappropriate
(Cross-Complaint/Motion
at pgs.7-8).
in which it deniedanyviolationof the
The FOP filed an Answerto the Cross-Complaint,
that
CMPA. Specifically,the FOP deniedthe allegationsin paragraph1 of the Cross-Complaint
in
engaged
FOP
are
and
"[t]he Metropolitan Police Department(MPD or Management)
(CBA)." (SeeAnswerto Amended
collectivebargainingagreement
negotiationsfor a successor
at p. 1)' The FOPallegesthat
CrossComplaint("Answerto ACIC' atp.l; andCross-Complaint
"FOP and OLRCB have merely exchangedinitial proposalsfor a successorcontract." (Answer
to AC/C at p. 1). The FOP further statesthat "[t]o date, the Partieshave not yet begun
havebeenheld." (Answerto AC/C at p- 2)' The FOP
negotiations,asno negotiationsessions
admitsthat it has executedGroundrulesfor the negotiationswith the Respondents.(SeeAnswer
to AC/C at p. 2). However,the FOPdeniesthat its exchangeof proposalswith the Respondents
begannegotiationsbetweenthe parties. (SegAnswerto AC/C at p' 2). Moreover,the FOP
denies the allegations "that the information contained in the Parties' tr.jtial proposals is
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confidential." (SpeAnswerto AC/C at pgs. 2-3, emphasisin original). The FOP addedthat
havebeenheld." (Answer
havenot yet begun,asno negotiatingsessions
"[t]o date,negotiations
to AC/C at p. 3).
that: (1)
the affirmativedefenses
The FOP'sAnswerto the Cross-Complaint
alsopresents
the
because
be
dismissed
should
Unfair Labor PracticeCrossComplaint
"[t]he [Respondents']
matteris not properlybefore[the Board].";and(2) [t]he [Respondaits']AmendedUnfair Labor
CrossComplaintShouldbe dismissedbecausethe Board does not havejurisdiction to hear
purely contractualmatters." (Answerto the AC/C at pgs.7-8). The Answeralsorequeststhe
followingremedies:
1. The Board should dismiss the Complainant'sAmended Cmss
Complainton thebasisthatit lacksjurisdictionoverthis matter.
2' The Board should dismiss the Complainant's[Amended] Cross
Complainton the basisthat the FOP has not committedan unfair labor
practice.
3. The Board should dismiss the Complainant'sAmendd Cross
Complainton the basisthat OLRCB has failed to comply with PERB
Rules.
4. The Board should dismiss the Complainant'sAmended Cross
Complainton the basisthat thereis no evidenceof the FOP'scommission
of an unfair labor practiceas statedaboveand, accordingly,deny the
Complainant'srequestthat the Board sealFOP's Unfair Labor Practice
Complaint;deny Complainant'srequestthat the Board issuean order to
proposals;
ceaseanddesistfrom publicizingthc contentof management's
deny Complainant'srequestthat the FOP recall all copies of the
Complaintdisseminatedand destroyall copies of the pleading in its
possession;
deny Complainant'srequest[that the Board] bar from the
Union's negotiatingteam any member found to have violated the
confidentialityprovisionsof the law; denyComplainant'srequestthat the
Board find the FOP guilty of an unfair labor practice, deny the
Complainant'srequestfor FOP to notify its membersand any media
outlets;deny Complainant'srequestto havethe time line for answering
the FOP's Complainttolled; dary the Complainant'srequestfor [the
Boardl to issue an order fining the FOP $5,000 a day; and deny
Complainant'srequestfor furthersanctions.
(Answerto AC/C at pgs.7-8) (Emphasis
addod).
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The FOP alsofiled an oppositionto the Motion for PreliminaryRelief ("opposition").
(opposition at p. 2). In its opposition,the FoP admitsthat it is a party to the Groundrules
goviming successorcontractnegotiations,but statesthat under the Groundrulesthe initial
proposalsare not paft of the contractnegotiations.(SeeOppositionat p. 2). Moreover,FOP
coniendsthat Board Rule 520.3(d)requiresan rmfairlabor practicecomplaintto havea "clear
of the factsconstitutingtbe ailegedunfairlaborpractice,includingdate'
and compl€testatement
time and placeof occurranceof eachparticularact alleged,and in the mannerin which D.C.
Code$ t-418.4 of the [CMpA] is allegedto havebeenviolated." (Oppositionat p. 3). Thus,the
to includeMPD's proposalsin its complaint. (Seeopposition
FOP claimsthat it wasnecessafy
with the parties'negotiated
at p. 4). The FOP arguesthat "sincethe Union actedin accordance
ground rules, the CMPA was not violated and the FOP has not committedan unfair labor
that the
fractice." (Oppositionat p. 4). The FOP claimsthat "the GroundRulesmake clear
is
equally
it
phase
ends,
proposal
[and]
negotiationphasebetweenthe partiesbeginsafter the
clear under the Ground Rules that the confidentiality of information exchangedbetweenthe
partiesdoes not attachuntil negotiationsbegin." (Oppositionat p. 5). As such,lhe FOP
maintainsthatits conduct:(l) is neitherclear-cutnor flagrant;(2) is "completelylawful"; and(3)
doesnot seriouslyimpactthe publicinterest.(SeeOppositionat pgs.54).
The FOPalsocontendsthatthe issueofwhetherthe GroundRuleshavebeenviolatedis a
contractualnatter and,therefore,"[t]he Board hasno jurisdiction over this matter". (Opposition
at pgs. 6-7). Lastly, FOP maintainsthat "[t]he Motion for PreliminaryRelief is not properly
befoie [the Board] and must be dismissed." (Oppositionat p. 7). The FOP claimsthat the
RespondentsAmendedCrossComplaint and Motion for Preliminary Relief have not been pled
with Board Rule 50t.6, which requiresthat all pleadingsfiled with the Bomd
in accordance
include:(l) thename,addressandtelephonenumberof eachparty,ifknown; (2) the title of the
proceedingandthe casenumber,if known; (3) thenametitle, addressand telephonenumberof
ih" p..rott sigrringand datesigning;and (4) a certificateof service. The FOP assertsthat the
of the respectivepartiesand the requiredphone
failed to iclentifuthe addresses
Respondents
nn-b"tr. (Seeoppositionat p. 8). kr addition,the FoP objectsto the captionutilized by the
to be filed.
and questionswhetherthe Board Rulesallow for a Cross-Complaint
Respondenis
Board
violated
Respondents
(Sei Oppositionafp. 8). Furthermore,the FOP contendsthat the
'.
deemed
Rule 5bt.8, which providesthat . . [a] concisestatementof all the information
relevant [] shall be set forth in numberedparagraphs." (opposition at p. 8). The FoP asserts
that no paragraphsare numbetedin either the argumentportion of the Cross-Complaintor the
Motion for treiiminary Reliel (Seeoppositionat p. 8). Basedupon the foregoing the FoP
that theMotionbe denied.
requests
The criteria the Board employs for granting preliminary relief in unfair labor practice
casesareprescribedunderBoardRule520.15,whichprovidesin pertinentpart:
The Boardmay orderpreliminaryrelief ... wherethe Boardfindsthat the
conduct is clem-cut and flagrant; or the effect of the allegedunfair labor
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practiceis widespread;or the public interestis seriouslyaffected;or the
Board's processesare being interferedwith' and the Board's ultimate
remedywill be clearly inadequate.

ln addition,a reviewofthe parties'pleadingsrevealsthat thepartiesdisagreeon the facts
the existenceof the allegedunfair laborpracticeviolations
in this case. Therefore,establishing
on the basisof theseconflictingallegations.
would tum on making credibility determinations
We declineto do so on thesepleadingsalone. ln suchcasesas this, the Boardhas found that
preliminaryrelief is not appfopriate. seeDCNA v. D.c. Health and Hospital Public Benefit
DCR6067,SlipOp.No. 559,PERBCaseNos.98-U-06and98-U-iI (1998)'
Corporations,45
Moreover,the Boardhasheldthatits authorityto grantpreliminaryrelief is discretionary.
et a1.,42 DCR 3430' Slip Op' No'
SeeAFSCME,D.C. Council 20,et aI. v. D.C. Government,
g2-U
-24(1992). In determiningwhetheror not to exerciseits discretion
330, PERB CaseNo.
underBoardRule 520.15,this Boardhas adoptedthe standardstaledtn AutomobileWorkersvthe standardfor
NLRB,449F.2d1046(CADC 1971). There,the CourtofAppeals- addressing
grantingrelief beforejudgrnentunderSection1Ofi)of the NationalLabor RelationsAct - held
ihat irreparableharmneednot be shown. However,the supportingevidencemust"establishthat
there is reasonablecauseto believe that the [NLRA] has been violated, and that r€medial
*In thoseinstances
where
purposesof the law will be servedbypendentelite relief."Id. at 1051.
[the Board] has determinedthat the standardfor exercisingits discretion has been met, the
in the
[basis]for iuch relief [hasbeenrestrictedto the existenceofthe prescribedcircumstances
provisionsof BoardRule 520.15set forth above."clarenceMack, shirley simmons,HazelLee
of CorrectionsLabor Committee'et al-,
ind JosephOtt v. FraternalOrderof Police/Departrnent
SlipOp. No. 516at p. 3, PERBCaseNos'97-5-01,97-5-02and95-S-03(1997)'
45 DCF.4'162,
wherematerialfactsare
Moreover,the Boardhasheld that preliminaryrelief is not appropriate
in dispute. SeeDCNA v. D.C. PublicHeathandHospitalsPublicBenefitCorporations,4sDCR
6067,SlipOp.No- 559,PERBCaseNos.98-U-06and98-U-1I (1988)havenot met the criteria of Board Rule 520.15.
In the presentcase,the Respondents
Even if the allegationsareultimatelyfound to be valid, theydo not establishthat any ofFOP's
effectsthe powerof
actionsconstituteclear-cutflagrantviolations,or haveany ofthe deleterious
prohibits
the employees,
CMPA
preliminaryrelief is intendedto counterbalance.While the
iabor organizations,their agents,of representativesfrom engagingin unfair labor practices,the
allegedviolations,evenif determinedto haveoccurred,do not rise to the level of seriousness
thaiwould underminepublic confidencein the Board'sability to enforcecompliancewith the
CMPA. Finally, while somedelay inevitablyattendsthe carryingout of the Board's dispute
that these
havefailedto presentevidencewhich establishes
resolutionprocess,the Respondents
or that eventualremedieswould be inadequatgifpreliminary
processes
would be compromised,
relief is not granted.
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We conciude that the Respondentshave failed to provide evidencewhich dernonstrates
that the allegations,even iftrue, are such that the remedial purposesofthe law would be served
by pendenti lite relief. Moreover, should violations be found in the present case, the relief
requestedcan be accordedwith no real prejudice to the Respondentsfollowing a fuIl hearing. In
view of the above, we deny the Respondent'sMotion for Preliminary Relief AIso, the limited
record before us does not provide a basis for finding that the criteria for granting preliminary
relief have been met. In casessuch as this, the Board has found that preliminary relief is not
appropriate. See DCNI v. D.C. Health and Hospital Pubtic Benefit Corporations, 45 DCR
6067, Slip Op. No. 559,PERB CaseNos. 98-U-06and98-U-1I (1998).
For the reasonsdiscussedabove,we: (l) deny the Respondents'Motion to Dismiss; (2)
deny the Respondents' fequest for preliminary relief and a temporary restraining order; and (3)
direct the developmentofa factual record through an unfair labor practicehearing.

ORDER

IT IS HER.EBYORDERED THAT:
1.

Motion to Dismissis denied.
The Respondents'

Z.

Motion for PreliminaryRelief and a TemporaryRestrainingOrderis
The Respondents'
denied.

3.

The Board's ExecutiveDirector shall refer the Unfair Labor PracticeComplaintto a
Hearing Examinerutilizing an expeditedhearingschedule. Thus, the HearingExaminer
within twenty-one(21) daysafter the closing
will issuethe reportand recommendation
argumentsor the submissionof briefs. Exceptionsare due within tor (10) days after
serviceofthe report and recommendationand oppositionsto the exceptionaredue within
five (5) daysafterserviceofthe excqrtions.

4.

TheNoticeofHearing shallbe issuedseven(7) daysprior to the dateofthe hearing.

5.

Pursuantto BoardRule559.1,this DecisionandOrderis final uponissuance'
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